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Baltic Shores, Western Winds:
Lithuanian Architects and the Subversion of Soviet Norms

FOR THE BALTICSTATES of Lithuania, Latria, and Estonia,
the 20th century has often prolided a dramatic nflirmation
of the old adage &at geogaphy is destiny. The fates of these
nations have been tied to the expansion and conmcdon of
neighboring states mch as Poland, Russia and Germany for
longer than man>-Baltic ciGzens care to remember. As a
result, periods of independence like the interwar period of
1920 to 1939 or thc recendy regained independence that
dates to March 199 1 haye taken on heightened si-gnificance
as times when natior~rll identity and culture must be
affirmed.
One historical constant in Lithuania since 1945 has
been the persistence of a "Westward gaze" among architects as an expression of national u t ~ dculmral id en ti^. And
though ceminly not reducible to IIsingle cause, the wish to
participate culmml ty end politically in a comrnuni~of>$-estern European nations can be undersrood as one response
to Lithuania's historical subordination to foreign neighbors.
Present-day Lithuanians live in the shadow of the period
kom the 17th century until f 795 when Lithuania occupied
a junior position in a Polish-Lithuanian state, and from then
until after 1918, when it held an even more subordinate
position as a province ruled by Russian hars.'The period of
national independence between 1420 and 1939 offered the
first sustained opportunity to establishthe cultltre ant1 sy-nboIs of independent nationhood, although h t s e were surrendered to the Soviet Union after 1945.
T h e cultural nauonalism expressed through architrcture during the Sotier era can be understood as a kind of
subsdrute for the political nationalism that was repressed
until the ghmort period of thc 1980s.Today these archtectural expressions of political and culmral identity may provide an important: index of the pent-up thongha, feeling,
and energies of Lithuanians during these dccades. In a
r e s o n where notions of idontity-Lithuanian or othcruise-have been contested for so long, examining the
record of the built lantlscape is one way to render a clearer
picture of recent Lithuanian accornplishmen~.
One would bc hard pressed to identify a single, cohe-

sive, Lithuanian building tradition. Pre-Souiet indisenous
Lithuanian domestic architecture, for exampIe, beIong to
a mriegnted northern European and Scandinavian tradidon
of wooden house-building that features steep, sloping roofs
that prorect against a n unforgiving local climate. Reflecting re@onaldifferences across the villages of Lidruania, vernacular builders have tended to erect clusters of build in^
that hug the land, orient tow~rdthe sun, defend against the
wind, and fearure hand-crafted wooden ornaments of
plants, the sun, and other nntural r n o t i f ~ On
, ~ the other
hand, tourns and cities contain mainly brick, stone, and concrete constmctiens aIong with a variety of eclectic and modernist buildings designed nor only by Lithuanian aarchiteccs
but also by builders from Russi~,Poland, Germany, and as
far away as Italy. But ovqrall, it is the respect for nature
d i b i t e d br; rural structures that has inspired modernist
a ~ h t e c t to
s work with a particular Lithuanian genius loci.
me era of Soviet rule, whch began for the Baltic states
in 19+S, brou~htmassive changes to the country and its
population, 80 percent of which still lked ouside of cities
and to~vnsas lace as 1940.3 Incorporation into the Soviet
Union brought a wholesale program of modernization,
urbanization, and industrialization. -4sone local observer
noted in 1990: "more than h e times the number of buildings were built during the 5%-year Soviet period as were
built during the previous several centuries."+In the face of
such change, and with a history of only fra@Ie national
independence, LitAuanian builders and architem clung ta
the scnse of J building "tradition" that evinced a noticeably
hybrid character. Features of this tradition included respect
for nature derived from vernacular builders, local inflekons
of selected foreign styIes and planning influences, and a
determined effort to reflect the latest trends in western
modernism. h particular, the effort to participate in the
wolution of western thought formed an integral part of
Lithuanian architects' self-definition. Both during the first
period of national independence in the 1920s and 1930s as
-sell as during the Soviet period, leading architects equated
the expression of western architectural sensibilities on

Lithuanian soil with trro important, linked ideas: distance
from Russian dominance and participation in a western
community of democratic nations. Hence, modern architecture has*sen-ed in part to symbolize a measure of psychological and cultural freedotn-and, of course, political
independence.
Parcnd~etically,in spite of experiencing two complete
and opposing paradigm shjfts in the last half century (first
of incorporation into the S o ~ i cUnion,
t
and then ofthe sudden arrival of pust-Cold War independence), Litllw~nia's
hybrid building tradition has proved remarkably resilient.
h d since the end of thc Cold iVar the char~cterisncsof
this tradition-which cannot be taken too literally, but
which arc morc like a set of comnlon tendencies-have
been finding cx~ressionin a new and still-transitional
democratic, capitalist, political culture.
C b h t I ~ I he
;
most surprising to readers unfamiliar
with the Internal culturaI politics of the former Soviet
Union is that some of the most western-oriented, independent-minded impulses of the hybrid Lithuanian tradition
were ahle to surface in works of Lithuanian architects even
during the most %ing years of Soviet domination.
Recently Lithuanian architects have acknowledged
their indebtedness m the architecture of the earIier period.
Gederninas Bararykas (1 941-1 9951,a well-navelled, prolific Lhu-mian architect, after graduating from the architecture program at the ITInius -Arts Academy in f 964, was
responsible for the design of numerous building and monuments. Barar2-hs perceptively and critically analyzed the
hismrical influence of Ukstern architecture in Lithuania in
presentations in the U.5. (1989) and in Estonia (1990),5In
aficles and interviews. Barar?+kas maintained that his own
works; were deeply indebted to the preceding generadon.
These eider architects, he explained, had opened the door
for younger Lithuanian architects by secuting a significant
degree OF creative independence h r n Russian oficials; in
~~OSCOU-.~

After independence in 1991, as Z i h a n i m architectural
professionals and crirics reevaluated heir counq's architecture, a prenouncql shift appcared in the emphasis of such

architectural cliscussionl;, The very tide of a 1992 article in
the national press, "Architecture of the Soviet Period
weighed on the Scales of History," conaibuted ta a new sense
ol finality with which Lithuanians viewed their pam'cipation
in the Solriet sphere of influence. 'The article, written by Jonas
Minkevifius, opened with a dramatic quote by B a r a ~ k a sto
the Lithuanian ,%rchite~ts
Union. "We ilre not a t all ashamed
of our works from the Soviet period," Baravyhs declared, "I
do not reject a singlc one of my creation^."^ An important
irnp!icauon of AlinkeviEius's arricle wus that while such proj-

ects as grand Stalinist apamnent bIocks and ubiquitous statues of Lenin were clearly part of an ideologically-driven
urbanist program in Smiet-era Lithuania, other projects
managed to pursue a different a,genda.
Today it is possible to ask to what extent, an J uith what
force, such a l e g q ofU\Yesterninfluence" can bc dctected
in Lithuanian architecture of the Soviec years-that i5,
bemcn 1945 and 1991. And if such influence existed, when
and how did it begin, and how waq it negotiated in .a Cold
lt'ar annosphere in which Soviet rule, at least to u-estem
y e s , was perceived as uneq uivscall y opposed to western
'capitalist' and %oorpois'design? Archival and published
evidence indicates that independent sestllres of resistance
were made by Lithuanian architects as far back as the

Khru~hchevthaw of the mid-1950s. These declarations
were followed with guarded applicaltiot~sof western ideas.
realized in projects in the 1960s and 1970s."
As a rrccnt graduate of d ~ Lichuaniari
e
Academy of,Am
a t the time of Jostf Stalin's death in 1933, Algin~;uzrn
Na?-tis
~t.zlsamong the first to protest Soviet design policies. Ina stillcelebrated defense of T3lnius' old town to the Rwsianeppointed head of the Lithuanian S.S,R,Architects' Union a t
their Second Congess in Vilnius in 1955, N m 9 s compared
the buildings of thc Gothic, Renaissance, and Baroque periods to postwar intervenuons in t l ~ eurban f3bric. "If camtruction in thc center of Wl,nius continues ca follow its present
path, then without exception it will he maintained. In a few
decades sociery will judge us-the architem of today-to have
heen Rurbnrians, the despoilers of our ~apital."~
To protect this
heritage, Kasytis and dcsigm colleagues of his generation,
notably Vytautas Brkdikis and V p u t ; cekanauskas,
~
pushed
for plicjes h a t would allow new consunction to be lomtud
far ourside the old center of Vilnius, preferably beyond an
hulation greenbelt of forests. Their concerns were particularly directed toward the large-scale, i n d u s ~ a i l ymanufactured housing blocks h a t then Famed the cornerstone of
Soviet housing policy. as defined by h h c h w in the mid1950s.'O

Available evidence suggests that these and other
Lithuanian architects succeeded in resisting the locbtep
advance of housing policies from Moscow as early- as the
late 1950s and early 1960s. The key mn~burionof architects from this period, such as Brkdikis, &hnausk?s, BalEifinas and %Taliuskis,--as krlinius' second m i h a i m , or
residential satellite city of prefabricated concrete panelblock building, built at La&mai (Figs. 1,2). A typical project for 40,000 residents, built within the framework of a
tightly organized Smiet command economy Lazdynai must
also be understood as one of a few mil-blazing attempts to
break with the bureavcrruc rig-idity of large-scalc ccnml

2 PLn.L z d p ~s,h o n i n ~sepntion of
whicul~r2nd pedesuian suee~.
Drailing: COIL
t:B d d i k .

planning. l1 Thc a ~ h i r c c t Is t h ~ m s c l ~however,
t~~,
are the first
tu .admit that their ncdcs couId do l i d e morc than proride
a buffcr against the cighd?; controlled, hierarchicalpro,garn
of lMoscom-based cenzml planning. Their input could not,
fnr example, prompt a complete redesign of housing
schemes, only Icad to changes in site planning and housingbIock design that challcngcd thc misting order of thing."
One stimulus for Lirhuanian dtparrures from Sotiet
norms, lingering from d~eperiod of independence of the
1930s in \rhich Sasvytis, Rrgdikis, and cekanauskas had
spent their youths, IWS the differ en^^ benveen the role of
the architect in the Lithuanian and Sotier contexts. Opposing the Soviet tendency to subordinate the architect's role to
that of economists, policy-makers, and planners in c h a r y of
all-encompassing five-year plans, Lithuanian architects (to
hear Xasr-jxis describe it) clung to norions of a duty to their
profession that was "higher than simply drawing," and
mended m rhe or,mizitjan of spatial experience, 31c prumotion of hamany between buildings and the lanciscape,
and the consideration ofinhabitants' and uscrs' needsnlJRy
contnst, the emerne top-down nature of the Soviet housing system has been >i\-idly descri bcd by Itlnlian housing
schoIar Romano dcl Nord:
" L h a series ofbure~ucreticp y ~ ~ ~ ~convergine
nids
toward
a single ryemx, central buiIding committees, econonric

planning offices, regional institutions, and rcpublicun
branches wke part in avertical flow of ordcrs and guidelines. This s&cture permits alnlost no communication
horizontally, and no consuuctive feedback betcvcen
administratire branches ." '+

Tf the subortIination of the architects' creative u4Il is
not objous from the rigid appearance of ubiquitous urban
housing bIocks that earned protest cven in the heartland of
Russia, then deI Nord's description helps capture the institucionnl obstacles to creativiy builr into the Soviet planning

In Lithuania, although designs for Lazdjnai were ready
as early as 1962, construction was delayed to allow for the
coordination of different building phases. WtimateIy these
delays allowcil Inca1 archrtecrs and pIanners to concentrate
on deve1oping alternative housing models, even if these had
to be worked out within the strictures of the prefabricated
3x3 -meter panel construction system developed bGosstroi, the Sovitt planning rninistr). (which, in turn, had
been n rcvivgl of methods introduced by the German architect E n ~ sMay
t
in the early 1930s)."
Lazdynai today differs noticeably from rl;pical housing
sites primarily in that it consists of a series of stepped,
forested terraces running paralIeI tn h e river Naris.
Whcrcas standard Soviet and East Bloc procedure was to

level a site to make it easier for cranes to set up on either
side of a building, Brkdilus and eekanauskas argued that
building with the hillsides would soften the effects of such
a massive development, distributing it across the landscepe,16 The Lithuanian architects were driven nnt simply
by a desire to build at vaiance with the Soviet system.
Rather, they were mempting to f ~ N oIessons
\~
derived from
Finland, where the rolling hills, foresa, and general Iandscape character resemble those of the Baltic states. Bredilus
and cekanausbs, in particular, had horh been part of officiaI deIeptions of Soviet architect.; on visits to Finland in
1959 and 1960.':

Bedikis's obsumtioi~s nf Finnish architecture
prompted setrral of the departures from Soviet design doctrine that the Lazdyai project w-ouId conlc to enlbody
Both he and cekanauslias acknowledged t h e svong itnpressions left hy such emmpIes of AIvar Aalto!~ projects as
Sunila, Kauttun, and Tapiola h m the late 1930s to the
1950s. h l t o ' s quest to humanize modernistn was perhaps
most evident in his designs for housing, in which he acted
on h e belief that large concrete structures did not necessarily have ro project an ethos of domination orer the sites
o n which they stood. Thus, his plans were laid out so as to
fit Iargc housing blocks in the besr way possible to the existing contours of the hilip, wooded Finnish landscape. For
example, many of his large buildings at Sunila and Kaumia
were fitted into thc folds of hiusides and along ridgelines,
whiIe others climbed up throush forested areas in a stepped
or terraced fashiotl.'"
The hutnanizing potential of -alto's designs for larges d e housing was not lost on h e Lithuanian tisitors, Back
home, when ordered to design m i ~ foraan average
~
of
30,000 residents, they proposed to Russian oficials that they
be allowed to develop their own block-md-panelsystem, one
that would add wrietyto existing Soviet models. Initially, &is
request did not get wry 6 d ~ .Permission w a s denied %-hen
Gosstroi planning ofiuals from the local Lithuania1 brmch
informed the a r c h i m that, in the view of cenmal authorities
in Mescow, such variant panel systems were unnecessary and
impractical. Lirinhat the Soviet peripheryhad its advantages,
however. One was that of 1 30 hausingcombines in the Soviet
Union during h e 19(iOs, three were at work producing prefabricated panels in Lithuania , Workingwirh Liqrojekt, the
Lithuanian ~Xnistryof Consimcrion, a pordon of a housing
combine outside h e city of K3.1mas was quietly rewfirted to
produce a different variet)? of housing bIock. This building
u d d me the same concrete p n e h g q-stem, bur would be
broken in plan to alow it to M a w &sting relief lines an a terracrd site.lq
In 1960, in the Moscow journfil .h70vy iWir (New

World), Russian journalist Alexander Sezhnyrecounted the
official response to Lithuania's consmmion of an independent housing model. "When the secret came out while the
building was under constnrction, the Lithuanian Republic
State Consmcrion Committee supported the work of the
local branch of the Smre Alinismy of Consmctiun in G u nas, though it resented the lackof confidence in it shoun by
the a~chitecn."?~
Otherresearchers o f housing in the Baltic
states hwe shown that the Sor-ietUnion did tolerate a certain amaunt of m-hat it caled "democratic ccn~a1ism"-a
principle by ~vhichlocal and central policies were allou,ed to
differ." But these diffrlr~nceswere usually limited to the
reIa.d\-eamount of expenditure on item<like education and
other senices. In this instance the architects had clearly
d e n matters into their own hands, reappropriating impora n t aspecrs of planning ant1 consmction c o n ~ ofrom
I
their
proper place in the Soviet hierarchy.
Nezw's article also makes the si,&ficant
point that it
was the Republic Ier-el of the State Construcrion Commictee rhar resented, but mentuaUy supported, the architects
of Lazdynai. .hdhe exphned how, after support became
official on the local level, the architects gradually revealed
six more designs for different types of housing blocks that
they had been deveIoping for the Laadynai project. Eearing in mind that there were only eight panel-housing
designs in existence in ?le entire Republic of Lithuania, it
was significant'thatstepped, terraced housing blocks and
five other alterna&-e designs were now under consideration
far a single m i h ~ u i o n As
. the architects explained, they
gained local supporr for each of thcir alternative designs
over a long period, inmducing them one a t a time and convincing officials that the designs were somd and, more
i r n p ~ r r a n t l buildable
~,
within the limits of existing Soviet
construction clpuhilities. Gaininp this supporr a t the Iocal
level proved easier as time went on, far after it became clear
that residentfal organization, traffic patterns, and quality of
life would be improl-ed by the project, local officialshad less
trouble panting their approval.22
Eventually the ability to draw on local Lithuanian support from the Building Ministry and from the heuds of the
Lithuanian Communist Party proved m c i a l in the arduous
negotiations to gain appro\-a?for constructionchanges from
Moscow officials. By h e end of t h i s process, when accountability came ro rest back on the shoulders of officials in
Lithuania who had already been convinced of the merits of
the project, seven different house-block designs for building between five and nine stories were approved to accommodate the complex relief lines of locaI topography a t
Lazdyrtai (Fig. 3). Six of these were variations of the brokenplan buiidings that followed hillside contours, while a sev-

3 Detail. Plsn of lazd:n3i, shnwing a l m a t i r ~
housing block plans. Phoru toll. J. X1aciuil;a.

4 Detail. lazdynai, shnxin~stcppedterraccd
hoaring. Phuto: Ricrdorf, Ae11r Ft?hngeLiet~.
p.246.

enth new type climbed slopes of up to 15 percent grade in
a stepped fashion (Fig. 4). The architects a130 dispersed
housing blocks amozg the hilIs while leaving sections of forest intact, and new planting w-as added once construction
had been completed. The archtects took thcse measures in

"The riew through a rvindow has a profound impact on
an individual's p~.chology,. . .This view is the spatial continuation of the interior, an inseparable part of the surroundings in which a person liver;. A rear visual connection
with one's surroundings is a fundamental past of designing

the hope that "nature would be a partner to the architecture, rather &an a victim" (an obsert-arion t h a t again
showed AaIto's influence). The Iayuut and m r e f u l placement
of bloc types also afforded views into the surroundings for
the greatest number of apartments. And, further reflecting

for an aparmcnt's overall comfort."2s

the influence of the Finnish achievemena in accornmodeting nature, architctts Bredikis and cekanauskas wrote nt
h e time:

T h e consltruction delays, which had lasted through
years of negotiations, also allow-ed the architects and planners of Lazdj-nai to depart h m Soviet housing practices in
their integration of infrasuucmre, sire pIanning, and sirculation networks. For clues on recent western thinking in
these areas, Brkdikis and cekanauskas used information

EAST BLUC.

W E S T VIECV
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t

ar.ail,~blefrom early 1960s Frcnch architecture journals
about the eEofom of T e ~ m
S architects to rework thc street
in modern archircctural concern. Influenced by the way
Georges CanJiIis, Alexis Joqic, and Shadnch Woods had
reconceitled Todousr-Le-AIirailalong the lines of "newurban uniu," Bredikis. in partimIar, pushed for an analogous separation of pedestrian and automobile street net~vorltsin the plan of thc tlrikrurmon (Fig. 2,
Such intc-pted planning, attention ro users' subjective
experience. and the separating of vehicular horn pedesman
traffic are, of course, far frorn revolutionary in a wesrern
contest. Their significance at Lazdylai lies in their contcihutisn of prcvinufily unackno\vledged and un\velcorne
approaches to S o b ~ eniik~-om-niovl
t
design. ll%ere recent western scholar1)- accolrna documcnt in increasing detail a history of Soviet homing that revolved around reductive
calcula.donsof square meters of 1i~i11g
space per person, it
is notable that the dcsigns for Lazdl-nai by Bredikis and
Cekanauskas directly oppnszd this p o l i ~ , Their
'~
project
for thc tertaccd site al: Lazdynoi was a direct concravention
of the Soviet centralized hureaucraric smlcture.
From a historical point of tie\\*the completion of d ~ e
project led to a juxtaposition of ironics. After years of
bureaucraric opposition, Lazd!nai u-as awarded rhc Lenin
Prize for All Urtion ,kchitecmral Desi<qin 1972. And, following this award, the project became something of a standard-bearer for 'Socialist' desip exceIlence. It was featured
on the cover of the Enst Bloc's most comprehensive international survey of rnndern panel-bIock housing developments, \Vkrner Retdoffs iL'r~tqResidrr~tinlDrt'eIopopmmts of
tbt Socinlist S n t i o ~ (Fig.
~j
6).'" To the casual obscn-er, Laz-

5 iicir. Lazdyti~i,
shuuins sepam tc whiculnr

and pcdesmi~nstrccts. Phorn: col1.j. b l a c i ~ t i l .
6 Cover: 1XT. Kcrdorf. Knit F&hiytbifw
so:rali~~is~I~r
TJI/IJCV: Berlin. 1975.

d p a i represents a Socialist housing sche~ne,a set of new
and badly needed apartments churned our accordinr to en
iadnstrialized panel-block building system, Rut for those
familiar with the numbing repetiti\xn=s and drab fenturcs
tvl'ical of East BIoc mikror~imu,the project siynifies direct
uretern influence through its appearntlce and underlyillg
organization.
In their work the Lazdynai architects sought to make a
linkage with Western architectural currents that was
entirely consistent with thc efforts Earatykas later highlighted. The recurrence of this "U'esmard $are" among
leading architects reflects, in fact, the fusion of a Soviet-era
Lithuanian historical longmg with a practical scracegy on
the part of Lithuanian cultural and political Ieadem to support e~pressionsof independcnt nationhood through culsure. In so doing, these Leaders underscored the
geographical and historical realities that hare, more often
than not, consigned residens of this Bnltic "mini-nation'"
to life as part of a Russian- or Polish-dominated conplolnerate state.2iProjects like Lazdynai proserved and expressed
the same will to independent action that resurfaced when
Lithuania bccame the first repuhlic to sccede from thc
Soviet Union in 1990.
E ~ r r o a ' sNU rE: An ~ r l i c r t ~ m i oofo h s ardclc appewd in dlr Frill, 1999
k u e of Pa(1itiorwl D-,'~Umpa~tdScr~i~.g~~cnr~
Rmiru; u n k the o tle "EnstBloc.
\Vest Ken*."
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